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Overwash associated with the 5 to 8 m storm surge of Typhoon Haiyan has left washover sediments inland,
surrounding the northwestern shores of Leyte Gulf. The Typhoon Haiyan sediments represent a modern sedi-
mentary record of a high impact landfalling typhoon, and now form the platform for reconstructing pre-historical
storm surge events in the Philippines. Long-term storm surge records provide foundation to understanding coastal
responses and assessing future coastal risk, but data in tropical settings is still limited.
In this study, we mapped the thickness and extent of the Typhoon Haiyan deposit, and document the textural and
compositional variations along four transects in two contrasting coastal environments. On the mixed siliciclastic-
carbonate coast of Basey, the Typhoon Haiyan deposit is beige, poorly-sorted, silt to fine sand. The sediments
deposited proximal to the coast were predominantly carbonate-rich, fine sand. Farther inland the sediments were
predominantly silt containing less carbonate. In contrast, on the silicilastic coast of Tanauan, the Typhoon Haiyan
deposit is predominantly gray, moderately- to well-sorted, fine to coarse sand. The generally coarse-grained
and well-sorted Typhoon Haiyan deposit contained limited amount of carbonate and organic matter, and was
most probably scoured from the beach. Post-typhoon satellite images, exposed coconut roots, and erosion
scarps consistently indicate extensive beach erosion. Grasses were completely buried with the Typhoon Haiyan
sediment indicating rapid deposition with little or no erosion on the back beach environments. Given that storm
surge conditions were similar in these two sites, the significant differences in sediment grainsize, sorting, and
composition can be likely attributed to local factors including variations in near-shore bathymetry and sediment
source.


